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WESTERN KV. UNI VERSITV, BOWLING GREEN

Primary voting today
Voting in the Associated Student Government presidential
primary is being conducted until 4 p.m. today in front of
Center Theater in the lobby of Downing University Center.
The balloting includes only the presidential candIdates
because two or fewer candidates filed in the other races.
Three candidates, Larry Powell, Bruce Smith and Christy
Vogt. are seeking the ASG presidency. T he top two vote-getters
will advance to the general election, April 6 and 7.

Powell: Leadership key
By PAT HOHMAN
"What Associated Student
Government needs is a dominating leader that can take goals of
the students to the Board of
Regen ts," Larry Powell said.
"I would go to different
members of organizations and
ask them what they want out of
Associated Student Government, " the senior from Utica
said. Powell is a physics major.
.. I 've talked to a lot of students
and they have indicated to me
that they want to vote on the
number of open visitations per
semester and also have control
over when visitation would be

Dance trance

By DON MINTON

students' praise and criticism
The operation of a large
summer employer of Western
students
has
drawn
both
CritiCism
and
praise
from
students who worked for the firm
last summer.
The Southwestern Co., a
Nashville-based book company
that employed 60 Western
students
last
summer,
is
recruiting students for sales work
this summer.
Southwestern sells Bibles,
dictionaries and children's books.
Student workers are sent to
Na shville
for a
week,long
t.raining period at the beginning
of the summer and then are
dispa tched to various cities to
work as salesmen.
Ga ry McFarla nd. a sophomore
from Owensboro, said he quit
shortly after t he training session
in Nashvi lle last su mmer.
.. [ called my sales manager to
tell him I was quitt ing,"
McParland said. " He wns almost
fa nalical about it. He said that if
I couldn't do this. [ couldn't do
anything ...

- Continued to Back Page-

Smith: Liberal policy

Book-selling company draws
McFarland said that salesmen
would have to work l3 V,
hours a day. six days a week and
that they would have to sell at
every home in their cities to make
as much as the company says
salesmen will.
According to George Butier,
associate sales director for
Southwestern and a recruiter at
Western, students who work for
the firm earn an average
commission of $210 weekly. This
figure is used by the company. in
its recruiting efforts.
Ralph Barringer, a student
sales manager for the company,
said. "They (Southwestern) want
to make sure you do well, because
if you do well. they do well. They
are inte rested in the college
student working during the
summer." he said.
Barringer said t hat if a
salesma n does not make at least
8150 in any given week, a student
ma nager will work with him and
help him solve his problems.
~'lcrurland complained about
one s ~les method that, according
to him. was re<:ommendcd by his
manager during
the
sales

and with no restriction on
whether to keep your door open
or not.
"The biggest problem with
ASG is that students don't
believe their leaders," Powell

-C.M. Sel'lmltt

Form and grace lose their importance in a dance marathon , where the only objective is
to keep moving, Patricia Jackel, a sophomore from BOwling Green. and David Johnson,
a senior from Saginaw, Mich. , entered the marathon at Garrett Conference Center at 8
p,m, Friday and were still moving at 10:30 Saturday morning,

By DON MINTON

Larry
Powell

training session.
" T hey {Southwestern) tell you
to ask some lady if you can buy a
sandwich for lunch." McFarland
said. "To me, this is the same as
begging the lady for the
sandwich, because she would feel
bad about taking the money. "
However. Butler said, "If a
salesman was good, he wouldn't
have time to wait for the lady to
fix the sandwich."
Jim Pinkerton, a junior from
Bowling Green, also worked with
Southwestern last summer, but
his experiences were decidedly
more satisfactory than McFarland·s.
Pinkerton summarized his job
with the Southwestern Co. in one
word : "Excellent."
''I'd recommend the compa ny
very highly." Pinkerton said.
·· It's not for some people,
though. Someone must want to
succeed before beginning work
with t hem."
Pin kerton said t hat he did not
make as much as Southwestern
predicted the salesmen would ,
-Continued to P age 2-

" I think I would represent the
views of the majority of students,
because I think most of the
students here are l iberal, and r
think I'm liberal," Bruce Smith
said .
Smith. a junior from Frankfort
with
a
double
major in
government and mass communi,
cations, is junior class vicepresident and vice-president of
Western's American Civil Liberties Chapter. as well as an ASG
congressman.
Smith favors revision of the
ASG constitution "because the
present o'ne is really poor. "

Bruce
Smith

Smith. if elected, plans to fonn a
committee to write the new
constitution, because "it's too
much trouble to get anything
done (now)."
In reference to the concert and
-Continued to Back Page -

V ogt: ASG is real issue
By ALFINA MAM I
"Entertainment and activities
are not the main issues of this
campaign. I think the issue is to
prove ASG 's validity in organizing the students' voice," Christy
Vogt said .
Vogt, a junior from Louisville
wit h
a
double
major in
government and special educa,
tion. said she has received
student input concerning the
establishment of an "issues
forum. " designed to help achieve
greater ASG effectiveness.
The idea involves forming a
committee of congress members
that would meet monthly to

Christy
Vogt

outline issues pertaining to
studen t needs, according to Vogt.
A qewsleUer summarizing the
issues wou ld b<' circulated on
campus. Vogt said. inviting all
students to partkipate in a- forum
- Contin ued to Back Page-
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Court r ecord

Salesmen pay expenses
- Continued from Page 1Ix>cause "I probably didn 't work
as hard as they base their
a\'erage fi gures on,"
Another student., Sandy Gregory, a senior from Somerset.,
was less than satisfied with his
e:q>ericnce with Southwestern,
"I personally didn' t enjoy my
stay {with t.he company) because
I fclt like I was creating a false
need," Gregory said,
Gregory said he worked as a
salesman (or four weeks in
Findlay, Ohio, last summer,
According to Gregory, the
salesmen are sent to cities
strictly a t random, but Butler
said Southwestern goes through
a careful ...election process before
sl'nding a student to a city,
"We study an area before we
!Scnd the student there to sell,"
Butler said. " We're not going to
!<€'nd a sa lesman to a place where
he won 't be able to sell his
uooks."
" I don't feel like t he company
was unfair to me personally,"
Gregory said, "though I did lose
money.

He said that salesmen must
pay their own expenses while in
Nashville for the t raining session,
and while they are in t he fi eld ,
This includes food, living and
incidenta l expenses.
Gregory said that whether or
not someone is successful wit h
the company depends entirely on
t.he ty pe of person that goes to
work. and "whether or not yo u
make money depends on your
ability to sell.
"1 didn't sell enough to
compensate what I put in," he
said.
"They teach you how to sell
and how not to take no for an
answer," Gregory said, referring
to the t raining !JeSsion in
Nashville,
Gregory said that he was
recruited by someone from Berea
who said he made $8,000 the
previous summer.
In recrultlllg students on
campus. the company takes
recommendations from teac hers,
sLUdents and personal friends for
prospects, according to Barri n·
ger. one of 12 students recrui ti ng
here.

NEED MONEY?
If you hClJ made $2500 last
summer you wou ldn't be
broke now!

Call touay to prevent t:1at AprilMay !.lank overdraft.

Phone 842-{)336

n. n UDn'l l.flut

school with two
coordinate campuses
to serve you,

3

W ~ol ' ',rsonAdmIssion,

2
4

filII, Accredil.d by the

Comminee of Bar
• Examiners of the State
of California.

four Graduation OpUons:

• FUll TIME STUDENTS
poncy: applicants with
• graduate in 2112 or 3 yrs.;
• bachelor degrees will
• PART TIME STUDENTS
be screened for academic
graduate in 3112 or 4 yrs.
background , extra curricular
Graduate with a juris doctor
actiVities, employment
(J.D.) degree and qual ity for
experience, maturity andmost important - motivation, the California Bar Exammation.
Classes offered days, nights
and weekends.
SEND Oil CALL FOil CATALOGUE
W.S.U. SAN DIEGO, DEPT. 31
1333 Front SIrtII
Sli Oi• • Ca. 92101
I'tIm !1141232·6506
Coordinate Campus in
Orange County, California

-Donnla Bal u c hlmQ

Surrsup
No , this isn't a new Barren River Reservoir, it's the
Keen Hall parking lot that WIls fl ooded by heavy rains
yesterday.

Greeks raise '8,100 for MD
Western's fratern ities and
sororities raised approximately
$8, 100 during t he Greek Week
dance marathon for muscular
dystrophy . according to Mary
Reeder, chainnan.
The Greeks also collected $630
during the muscular dystrophy
carnival Tuesday. she said.
Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity

received the overall Greek Week
award at the G reek Awareness
Banquet Friday night. Alpha Xi
Delta and Phi Mu sororities tied
for the same award in t he sorority
division .
Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity
and
Kappa
Delta
sorority
received the awards for raising
the most money for MD ,

The following information was
taken from public safety depart·
ment 'records:
Joseph B. Smith, a student.
pleaded guilty in City Police
Court Wednesday to a charge of
attempted theft over $ 100. Smith
was fined $17.50 and sentenced to
six months in jail, reduced to 15
days to be served on weekends.
DimitrI' Andonov, a nonstudent from Gary, Ind., last week
was found guilty of theft under
$ 100 and attempted theft over
$100. Police Court Judge George
Boston fined Andonov $100 on
the t heft charge and $50 on the
a ttempted theft charge.
Charges of criminal mischief
brought against Andonov were
dismissed.
Smith, Andonov and a juvenile
were arrested Feb . 29 by campus
police. They were charged with
breaking into a car , theft of a CB
antenna and attempted theft of a
tape player in the car.
In other police action, a
juvenile from Bowling Green was
arrested
at
Diddle
Arena
Saturday afternoon and charged
wit.h t hird degree burglary in an
alleged break-in at a concession
stand.

Journalist to lecture tonight

.-

Pulitzer P rize-winning journalist. Harrison Salisbury will be the
guest speaker of the University
Lecture Series tonight at 8 in
Garrett
Conference
Center
Ballroom.
The lecture topic will be
.. America and China: Partners
for Peace or War?" The lecture
will he followed by a brief
question-aod-answer period.
Noted for his work as a foreign
correspondent for the New York
Times and as moderator of PBS
television programs "Behind the
Lines" and "Town Meeting,"
Salisbury has traveled extensively in the USSR and the Far
East, earning a reputation for his
knowledge
of
Sino-Soviet
relations.
I n addition to the lecture,
Salisbury will participate in 8
television interview scheduled for
2 p .m . today. Dr. J ohn Petersen,
associate professor of government. will moderate the interview, with Dr. Carlton J ackson,

professor of history. and Dr .
George Masannat. pl:Ofessor of
government, as panelists.
An infonnal press conference.
open to students and faculty
members. will be conducted at
3:30 p.m. in t he regents room of
Wetherby
Administration
Building. Dr. Faye Carroll.
professor of government, will be
the moderator.
A graduate of the University of
Minnesota, Salisbury worked for

United Press until 1949, when he
joined the New York Times 8S 8
foreign correspondent.
Salisbury was awa rded the
Pulitzer
Prize
for
foreign
correspondence in 1954.
He later supervised the Times'
"Op·Ed Page," a journalistic
innovation that received the
Overseas Press Club A ward for
best foreign news coverage in
1971.

Campus job applications due
Tomorrow is the deadline for
applying for campus summer
jobs. according to Mona Logsdon, staff assistant in the
financial aid office.
However, Mrs. Logsdon said
the financial aid office will accept
some applications laUl.
Approximately 600 students
will be em~loyed by Western this

"ear after ~l'ar. st.'ml'stl'r
I after semester, thl'
CollegeM aster' from
Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted.
most popular plan on
campuses all over America.
Find out whv.
Call the Fidelitv Union
CollegeMaster'
Field Associate
in your area:

summer, abou t 400 for full-time
work . Mrs. Logsdon said.
Students who take six or more
the summer
hours during
semester will be limited to 15
hours a week. Students who have
been accep ted for graduate school
in the fall also may work at
WesUlm during the summer ,
according to M rs. Logsdon.

Behind Frisch 's
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MORRIS JEWELERS
China, Cryst al, Silver
Frafernity & Sorority Rings

.

WKU Class Rings
4-week delivery
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repa ir
408 Main Sf.

843-6103
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Opinion

Academic Council secrecy
violates democratic values
Government secrecy is regarded as
a dreaded enemy of the public.
Condemnation from newspapers, if
not from the public , has been the rule
for government agencies t hat follow a
code of secrecy.
The halls of academia sound with a
rather discordant note when secrecy
echoes through t hem. The university
campus should not be a harbor for
such policy.
Academic Council struck this
unusual chord last week when it
approved a rules change that will
allow t he council to use a secret ballot
upon request by any member. T he
action is the wrong cure fo r a serious
ailment that some council members
say is influencing council decisions.
Fea r of reprisal by deans and
depart ment heads has caused some
members of Academic Council to vote
the way they feel their superiors
would like them to vote, rather than

by following their own consciences. In
an academic community, such fear can
only damage the program and hurt
the students.
I f Academic Council feels that fear
has become a factor in decisions, it
should act to correct this problem, but
not at the expen se of democratic
values. The faculty a n d students who
are represented by the council
members have a right to know how
their represe ntative is voting on
issues before the counciL
When a single representative can
force a secret ballot, it won't be long
before the entire voting procedure is
conducted without public observation.
Academic Council generally has
m aintained an open atmosphere. and
we h ope that t his will n ot change,
The secret ballot should
be
abolished, a n d until it is we hope no
member requests it.

Greek fund-raising commendable
Western's fraterniLies and sororities
have been criticized in the past for
their self,centered actiVities, and
Greek Week more often than not
substantiated t h e idea.
This year, however, the week
seemed to take on a somewhat
different atmosphere. The fraternities
and sororities for the most part
displayed a more charitable image.

The Greeks put considerable effort
into the Muscular Dystrophy drive.
Through the MD carnival. the dance
marathon and other activities, more
than 88,000 was collected for the
charity. The b loodmobile visit also
was a success.
Participants in Greek Week fund·
raising events shou ld be commended
for their efforts on behalf of Muscular
Dystrophy.

HeFaid
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Managing Editor ................ Betsy Leake
Advcrtising Manager..... Steve Werschulz
Asst. Adv. Manager _....... Dale Whitfield
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Cartoonist ...................Tom Pfannerstill
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Aberrations

Bruce: I'm not in the race
'rhe pri mary for Associated Student
Government elections is at hand. This is
the time for you to voice your opinion
about the ASG candidates by voting but not for me.
Today's primary votes are being taken
on pal>er ballots. This poses a definite
problem. since several persons have
threatened to write in my name Ispelled
O·O·N B·R·U·C·E) in an effort to get me
on the final ballot.
Now we wouldn't want to go and create
problems for the poor people counting
these ballots. would we? Of course not.
The real candidates might be hurt if you
support me. You've got to remember that
they want to be Ringmaster for the ASG
Circus much more than 1. I don't even like
the smell of popcorn.
A write·in campaign, even if it were
successful, would not sway my mind. I
won't promise anyth ing I can't back up. I
can't promise anything more than free
tuit ion to every student, so you 'd be
wasting your time to elect me.
Besides, most of you don't even know
me. I'm just a crazy little cave-dweller
with a typewriter and indigestion. I don't
know any more about politics than the
rest of you. I don't care, either.

Do"

"Oon 't vote
for me"
Bruce

For the sake of better govemment,
don't WRITE IN MY NAME - DON
BRUCE.
Even though I COULD BE NOMI·
NATE D ON WRITE·IN VOTES. please
don't try. Tell your friends not to VOTE
FOR DON BRUCE.
P.S. Yes, I've heard about WLAC's Pat
Reilly's noncandidancy for President of
t he United SUites. Stop asking me about
it, Justkecp in mind that you saw it in t he
Herald first.
-Don Bruce

Letters to the editor - - - - - - l\fandingo of 'no value'
I t never ceases to amaze us how the
policies of this university are so
inconsistent.
As an example, take the movie
Mandingo.
If one missed this movie, one does not
know how lucky one was. That is unless
one enjoys a constant sadistic view of the
controversial past.
The quality of production of such a
movie is nOt the question here, but the
reason the administration had for allowing
the showing of this movie is beyond all
\ogic::d comprehension.
What could be more wholesome,
educational and entertaining than such

scenes as a man being shot, scalded and
pitchforked to death: a just·born infant
killed in the cradle: a man bitten to death
by another man: or a person getting the
blood beaten out of him while hanging
from his feet.
Even if this movie port rays the actual
P8';t history of the Old South, what could
be gained from rehas hing such an immoral
and degrading subject.
This movie shows the extremes of what
this university has "protected" us from
in the past: violence. sexual activity and
racism. Showing Mandingo seems to have
no value at all for an institution such as
Western where principles such as student
unity, higher learning and human
compassion should be strived for .
Don R. Clark. "enior
Edwin Scott. senior

Endorse Powell
Today 's primary will decide who will be
in contention for our most important
student office, ASG president. Larry
Powell is a candidate who deserves your
~upport now on this crucial ballot.
Experience
and
enthusiasm
are
important qualities of a leader, and Larry
Powell exhibits these and more.
He is a man of practical knowledge of
student life and student government. as
evidenced by his long history of campus
involvement. He has an understanding of
the Greek system here at Western.
He served as Sigma Phi Epsilon
presiden t for a year. during which the
fraternity experienced promising changes

ranging from a new house to increased
membership,
He has regularly attended Interfrater·
nity Council meetings, some of which
prompted his desire to run and correct
some of the problem areas.
Powell has served as president of the
physics organization on campus and
contributed hcavily to the radio telescope
now in use. Among the civic contributions
he has made are the Muscular Dystrophy
dance marathon. the blood d rive and the
Heart Fund.
A man of these qualifications with a
strong desire to change imperfections and
create a better system. most certainly
deserves your serious consideration, and
you r vote.
Dan Bums, junior
David Witt, junior
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CPHE to investigate tuitionfees atsix universities
survey
conducted
by
the
Courier-Journal.
For t he six universitiesMurray, Eastern , Nort hern, Kentucky State, Morehead and
Western - t he council has fixed
charges at. $2 10 per semester for
resident undergraduates. The
charge covers $180 in tu ition and
330 in incidental fees.
..
Undergraduate students from
out-of-state pay, in accordance
wit h the council's limit, $475 per
semester, which includes $445 in
tuit ion and S30 in incidental fees.
Spokesmen at most of t he
universities indicated they were
under the impressio n the excess
fees were pennissibJe, according
to t he Courier-J ourna!'
Western's $1.50 activities fee ,
paid at registration, is allocated
to t he student affairs office
for use in providing entertain·
ment and other activities a t the

By A LFI NA MAMI
T uition fees charged
at
Western may be in excess of
amou nts approved by t he Council
on Public Hig her Education
(CPH E ).
An analysis of the fees will be
conducted near t he end of this
fiscal year or at t he beginning of
the next, according to Dr. A.D.
Albright, executive di rector of
CPHE.
The inquiry was prompted
when six regional universities,
including Western, were reported
in the March 7 Courier-Journal to
be charging students tuition fee
pay ments above the maximum
set by t he council.
Approximately 50,000 students at t he six schools are
paying from $1. 50 (a t Western )
to tHO per semester in excess of
the approved fees, according to a

univers ity.
The stude nt body voted in
favor of the fee in a referendum
du ring the 1967 ASG elections.
T he fee la ter was a pproved by t he
Board of Regents, according to
Charles Keown . de8n of student
affairs,
" We will make an audit of t he
fees
charged
at
all
t he
institut ions (mentioned in the
survey I," Albrig ht told t he
H erald. " We do it each year. It
(excess fees I will be an agenda
item when we audit fees. "
President Dero Downing said
he is not aware of any violation of
council policy by Western.
"The CPHE has been fully
aware of all fees that have been
charged at Western, " Downing
said . " Western will comply with
whatever
detennination
the
CPHE makes of this particular
IS1.50 activityl fee."

CPHE statutes specify the
aut hority of the cou ncil wit h
regard to fee schedules. Downing
said. "The question lies in
whet her it would be detennined
by the council if this particular
fee is covered by the statutes," he
said. " If it is, we'll seek council
direction."
" It's not clear whether the
institutions have t he authori ty to
impose fees in addit ion to
registration
fees
that
are
approved by t he council," said
Harry Largen , vice'president for
business affairs. "The question
ought to be clarified ."
Largen said the council may
seek an opinion from the at torney
general in de~nnining that
authority.
"My position is that t he
estim ated income from that
(activity) fee is submitted as part
of our biennial budget," Largen

said . "The council has supported
the budget request with regard to
fee income a nd subsequently did
approve t he fee."
Western students are clearly
aware of t he purpose of t he
activities fee paid a t registration,
Downing said . "There's been
suffici ent notice directed to that
(activit ies ) fund ," he said.
Downing said he sees no reason
for C PHE to conduct an analysis
of t he uni versity's act ivity fees.
However, Albright told the
Herald that Western will be
contacted concerning t he fee
"probably after the middle of
April. "
If CPHE determines t hat the
activity fee is subject to council
approval, Downing said, "obviously we would seek to get
CPHE ap proval, or in the
absence of approval, we would
delete it (t he feel. "
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Sketchbook • • •
By J UDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
A choir concert and a lectu re
on furniture styles are scheduled
simultaneously tonight on the
arts calender.
T he University Choir and t.he
Brass Choir will present a joint
concert at. 8 p.m. in Van MeLer
Auditorium.
The Universit.y Choir's pro·
gram will include Samuel Adler's
"Five Choral Pict.ures," John
Stanley's "The Psalm of Christ""
and Charles Ives's "Circus
Band." Jim J ones, assist.ant.
professor .of music, directs the

University Choir.
Under the direction of Bennie
Beach , associate music professor,
the Brass Choir will present.
Samuel Barber's "Mutations
from Bach," Donald White's
"Diversions," Vaclav Nelhybel's
"Ancient Hu ngarian Dances "
and Samuel Adler's '·Divertimen·
to. "
Furniture lectures
Dr. Clyde Ray F ranklin will
continue his lectures on Ameri·
can
furniture
tonight
and
Thursday night as part of

Concert will feature
Western 's "Reflections: a Seven·
ty·six Series."
F rankli n, a Western alumnus
and noLed expert on antiques,
will speak at- 7:30 both nights in
t-he main gallery of the Kentucky
Building.
The lecture topics will be
"Queo::n Anne and Chippendale
Furnit-ure" and "Hepplewhite
and Sheraton: Classical Period of
American Furniture" tonight and
Thursday respect.ively.
Russian film
to

Monday night is the last time
view a film from the

chora~

brass music

International Film Series, spon·
sored by the fo reign languages
department,
"A Summer to Remembe r," a
film about a 5·year--old Russian
boy, will be shown at 7:30 p,m, in
the Recital Hall of the fine arts
center. Admission is $1.
The film focuses on the boy's
feelin!,'S about his widowed
mother's remarriage and his
gradual
acceptance
of
his
stepfather, a kind farm director.
Film directors Georgy Danelia
and Igor Talankin examine basic
points of child psychology in t.he
1960 film.
.. A Summer to Remember"

Students to share Southern literature at festival
Students from nine universi,
ties will come t.o Western this
weekend to "experience t he
literature" at the Green River
Interpretation Festival.
The two-day festival, which
starts Friday morning, will
include performances by student-s
in an atmosphere of exchange
ra ther than competition.
There will he no prizes, no blue
ribbo ns or trophies, given to
participa nts. The OTal interpreta·
tion
performances
will
be
followed by critical com ments
offered by other students and by

the two guest cont.ribut.ors,
William Price Fox and Dr.
Elizabeth Worrell.
Fox. a professor at- the
University of North Carolina. is
noted for his works in Sout-hern
fiction, t-he most. famous of which
is "Southern Fried Plus Six ."
A professor emeritus of the
University of M issouri, Worrell
has cont.ribuLed to many literary
collections. including "Studies in
I nterprewtion ."
All festiva l events will ta ke
place in Theatre 100 of Gordon
Wilson Hall. The perfonnances
arc open to the public. according

to
John
Korinek.
st-udent
director.
Interpreters Theatre presenta·
tions, or group readings on the
t-heme of Southern fiction, will be
from 9 a.m. until noon Friday and
Saturday.
Fox will read some of his
unpublished works from 1 :45 to 3
p.m.
Friday .
followed
by
individual student performances
until 4;45 p.m .
The student participants will
interpret folk literature of thei r
native regions of the United
StaLes.
Worrell will continue t he

' High Noon' showing
Students may watch "High
Noon," a half·hou r television
show produced by Western's
television directing class, every
Friday at noon in the second· and
third·floor
lobbies
of
the
Downing University Center.
Topics for the weekly show
vary, but all include entertain·
ment or a general infonnation
presentation
by
Western
students or fac ulty members.
Weaving ex hibition

In exchange this weekend

By J UDY W ILDMAN

will be in the original dialogue
with English subtitles.

interpretations with a recital at
6:30 p.m.
r....Iembers of the Green River
Readers, Western's traveling
interpretation troupe, will be
student hosts for the festival. Dr.
James Pearse. assistant. profes·
sor of speech and theatre, is the
festiva l di rector.
Participating will be Univer·
sity of Kentucky, University of
Cincinnati, Eastern Michigan
University. Indiana State Uni·
versit.y, Northeastern Ill inois
University, Bradley University,
Clarion (Pa.) State Uni versity,
Kutztown ( Pa.) State College and
Marietta (Oh io ] College.

The Lysbeth Wallace Weaving
Exhibition continues through 4
p.m. today as the current display
in the Gallery of the fine arts
center.
The exhibit of wall hangings
and tapestries by Miss Wallace,
professor of art at Western,
featu res a variety of techniques
in use of natu ral and synthet.ic
fibers in items ranging from t-wo
to 11 feet in lengt-h.
Next on display in t.he Gallery
will be the eighth annual High
School Art Competition. High
school students from Ken tuc ky's
thi rd district schools will send
artwork in various categories to
be judged by Western's art
faculty . The judges will award
ribbons to the best. works, which
will be on display from Friday
throug h April 9. from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. on weekdays.

Enter the Bieentennial
ART CONTEST
Elltries will be judged on April 22, Work should lie taken
to the grounds beside the College of E:J ucation Building
by 11 :00 AM. The jazz band of WKU will perform. The
art work will be on d isplay from 12 :00 Noon to 4 :00 PM ,
~nd d uring this time, the entries will be judged, There is
no size limit, and the contest is open to everyone enrolled
atWKU.
Sponsored by WKU Bicentennial Celebration Co mmittee
StuJent Representatives: Laura Baber and Pat Jackson

lSfprize $75, 2NDprize $ 50
3RDprize $25
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What's
happening
Beta CbW meeting

Gamma Beta Phi will hold a meeting
for prospective members at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in GlUTtltl Conference
Center. room 208. All students are
in vi ted to attend.
Talisman staff

Applications for staff posilions on
th e 1977 Talisman are available in
Downing University Center, room 127.

VA seminar
The Louisville Regional Office of t he
Veterans Administration will hold a
seminar from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3
p.m. Wednesday in Garrett Conference
Cenler, room loa. The !,eminars will
deal with problems in rec1!iving
veterans benefits.

hI Ront Bt et Rntaurants! Good Eating, Monty.Savi ng
food coupons for t veryant! lunchtime, snackti me,
di nnertime, anytime! Have fun ! Save money!

Young IJem.oc:ruu ~eting

The Young DemOcrats will meet at 6
p.m. Woonesday in Downing Univer·
sily Center. room 341.

,,, 'ud .. , r,.. ..... 1._
._u.".,
'If[ "_ ....
eo..,
"u..
~

ill
S-t io • 1< .. _

PRSSA ~e !ing

lri"t hlu, bu. " 1,,.. . .. .

The Public Relations Students
Society of America will meet at 6 p.m.
today in the lobby of t he Academic
Complex. Members planning to attend
the PRssA district conference must
altend today's meeting.

Edie Olive: The d ry look

the Hill.

L arge selection of
toda ys fa shio nable
frame st y les !

One day service on optical
repairs. Major charge cards

welcome.

Monfried
Optical
934 State Street
842-1733 or 842-4869

._-------------------------------------Mf6f5fM
imOff51 ]

Sigma Delta Chi meeting

Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of
Professional Journalists, will meet at 8
p.m. WOOnesday. in Downing Univer·
sity Center, room \ 23.

•
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ICE CREAM
CoHee flavored Ice
c ream with cappuc cIno
c a ndy pieces.

I

COUPON VOID APRIL 30. U16

-------------------------------------.1 { :.:
it

JAX DINNER SALE

Hand Packed Flavors - April

EYEG LA S SES a n d
CONTACT L ENS E S

_''''111'

t

During yesterday 's in termittent downpouring of rain,
Edie Olive, a freshman from Elizabethtown, found that
the best place to be safe from flo oding is at the top of

Ask about
MONFRIED'S
Special
Consideration
for Western
Students and
Faculty!

!rt.d I<Its II1II " , .,........
of "'_ elIu...

1 Pis tachio Almon d Fudge
2. Pepper m int
3. Tutti Fru tti
4 Peanut Bu tter 'N Jelly
5 Boston Cre3m Pie
6. Bittersweet C hocolate
7 Lemon Custa rd
8. German Chocolate Cake
9 Strawberry Cheesecake
10. AmbrOS ia
11 . Black Walnut
12. Banana Bunt
13. Baseball Nul
14 Cappuccino
15. Orange Sherbet
16. Tangerine Sherbet
17 Chilled Strawberry Sherbet

18
"9.
20 .
21 .
22.

Grap e Ice
Lem on Ice
Praiioes N Cream
French Vani lla
Chocolate Fudge
23 . Bu tter Pecan
24. Jamoca'Almond Fudge
25. Chocolale Mint
26 . Rocky Road
27 . Chip Ch ip Hooray
28. Jamoca '
29 Chocolate Chip
30. Chocolate Almond
3 1. Bu! gandy Cherry
and of cou rse
Vanilla .
Strawberry.
Chocolate

BASKIN-ltOBBINS l~fi'\
ICE CltEAM STOltE\~~
c.

-----------------

COIJPOOO VOID APRIL lO

'H i

---------------------------------------GOOD EATING FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT JAX!
t'

'\

JIXlf~~~i
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BIG CONVENIENT SIZE
Seven Locations
in Bowling Green

~~ BIG S~~~~GS

~ERA ·~"®

To Serve You

PRO LEAGUERS

Big

Hit/

TOP
JOB

120L
PKG.

6ge

l

AND

COMET
2·OFF ·

45

25~

,_",'C:'

,40L

140L

ROAST
SIMI-80NIUSS
.asTON 8UTT

LB.

OL

_.-

-.~

MARGARINE ..... . '."01

JUICE .. ............. • ~

68 e

--~
JUICE ..

LB.

ARMOUR.1!l

BACON

BOLOGNA

88~

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
SELF RISING

O'

120L

CHUNK

PKG.

BIRDSEYE

.. 101

SHARP CHEESE

PICNICS

9

FAVOR
FURNITURE
POLISH

CHEESE WHIZ

.....CI<I."-"TlQI

PLAIN WRAP

280L

SPAN

........ .,. ...."""

IIiI

95~

.... t..., .... .........

DINNER ....... ..... /\\ 01.

•____-'----_.

10' OFF

-1

THE
HOSTESS HAM

LB,

LUCKY LEAF

BREEZE

CHERRY

FREE TOWEL INSIDE

PIE FILLING

10' OFF
38 Oz.

FOLGERS
COFFEE
CRYSTALS

2

ARMOUR

SLOPPY JOE
BEEF

48

78C:

47'

"OS,

MINUTE MAIO

ORANGE

;C~l

SUG.AI
SWllTfNEO
MAKES
2 QTS.

\lY.{~ UMONAOI
~~": l
FLAVOI:

l· ~i-;

MAKES
1 GAL

'-"" I

c:

+ifd

13.60L

7

'

TENDIR
LEAF
INSTANT
TEA

8ATH
SIZf

19'
DETERGENT

MOISTERIZING
SOAP

~7~~ G) ,~::

PIANUTS

II""'"",·.....1."

20:t.

78'

I

w;, ~ Th O. C","poo And ..... ,~ ... Of

STAMPS
AIIMOI.nI.ACON
11 O:t. 99""

RllGlR'S COIFII
2l&CAN
WITH

TOOTHPASTE

210

ntis COUI"ON

WITHOUT COUPON 3· SAVE 211'

.n.

TOOTHPASTE

~
lo-0fF
2.70L

49'

ultAbrite
18' 0.,

5 BLADES

70Z.

OOExtra

I

........ AT_ ........ . 07.

I.,~

~<'""= HOllChens Coupon

i'I

HOUCHENS ~:

50 ExtraS
"
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Long·jumper Jeffrey Thomas (right) grimaces as he
comes within inches o f the end of the sand pit following
his winning jump of 24-2 in Western's 84-60 win over
Southeast Missouri last Saturday. Moments later,
Topper coach Jerry Bean (below) watches with Chris
Ridlcr as Bobby Payne wins the 1l0·meter hurdles in
:14.2 .

•

Strength in field events boosts Toppers over SEMO
By ROGER STINNETT
Western swept four events and
displayed an outstanding field
effort as it got revenge for a 1975
upset by beating Southeast
Missouri 84·60 in a metric track
meet Saturday, the team's only
home meet this year.
The Tops swept the pole vault,
long jump, 800 and 5,ooO-the
latter being a tie for first place
among three Tops- to help
avenge a 74-71 loss last year to
SEMO.
Western's Chris Ridler won the
1,500 and tied Tony Staynings
and Jon Slaughter for first in the
5,000. Sroynings finished second

in the 1,500.
Jerry Owens won the triple
jump and took second in the long
jump and Jeffrey Thomas won
the long jump and finished third
in the 200 to round out the
Topper leaders. That quartet
accounted for 30 of Western's 84
points.
The Tops also enjoyed a
suprisingly strong field day. "We
picked up 14 more points in the
field events than was expected,"
Western coach Jerry Bean said.
Western took four firsts, five
seconds and four thirds in seven
field events,
Bean applauded freshman
Donald Douglas' first·place :52.8

time in the 400 intermediate
hurdles, calling it "the most
outstanding track effort" for
Western. Bean said that Craig
Tonnemacher's winning 6·9 ~".
leap in the high jump was the
team's best field effort.
Bobby Payne ran a : 14.2 in the
110 high hurdles, Thomas
long-jumped 24-2. Bob Sandidge
pole·vaulted 15-0, Owens triple·
jumped 48-1
V.
and Jim
Willoughby ran a 1:53.2 in t he
800.
Ridler, Staynings and Slaughter ran 14:49.7 in the 5,000 and
Ridlerfinished the 1,500 in 3:38.2
to round out Western's list of
winners.

" It was a fine team effort,"
said Bean, "We had some
exceptional efforts and suprises
-such as Greg Sheats' super run
of 1 :55.6 in the 800 for t hird,
"We must continue to improve
and mature each week. Competition will be very keen for the 25
travel slots by OVC (championship meet I time and we have a
few people at the bottom level
who are going to have to get to
work or watch themselves starve
to death. "
Other scorers for the Toppers
were Chuck Durrant and Jim
Bowling ~ second and third in the
javelin), John Szymula (third in
pole vault), Audry Johnson

~ t h ird

in long jump). J oey
Ammennan
(third
in
110
hurdles). Winston Brown (second
in 100 and 200), Tim Lawrence
(third in 400), Lewis Hagan
(third in triple jump) and John
Colleluori and Ken Seapan
(second and thi rd in discus),
"Footballers Tony Townes and
Dwight Grooms performed well
and will be a factor by OVC
(championship meet) time," Bean
said, Townes finished second in
the shotput with a 50-7Y. heave,
Grooms did not score.
Western visits Murray this
weekend for a trimeet with
Southern Illinois and Murray.

Huff~npuff
Edmonson County makes itself known with amazing state tournament
ByCLYDE HUFFMAN
Prior to this year's Kentucky State
High School Boy's Basketball Tournament, the diminutive, off·the-road county
of Edmonson was unknown to most
Western students.
To explain to a Westerner where
Edmonson County is, the standard
directions used to be "ahout 20 miles
north of Bowling Green near Mammoth
Cave National Park,"
But now t he coun ty and Brownsville,
the county seat with a population of 500,
are well known. The location isn 't
important. What the county's high school
basketball team did is, however.
Edmonson County High School has an
enrollment of 450, and its Wildcats
climbed to the zenith of Kentucky high
school athletics by capturing the 59th
state tournament last weekend in
Louisville,
The miracle-ending conclusion was
Satu rday night as the Cats smothered

Christian County 74·52 to bring
Edmonson County its first state t itle in its
first appearance in the tournament of
tournaments in Kentucky .
And the victory has its Western
connections.
Bowman Davenport, who is known as
Bobo, 80 and "God" in Edmonson
County, is the coach. He is a fiery man of
49 years who just completed his 27th year
as a high school coach, a year in which he
took his first team to the "Sweet 16."
Practically every Western coach knows
Davenport personally. He is a Western
graduate, native of Bowling Green where
he still resides and once played for the
legendary Ed Diddle.
Ted Hornback, Western's veteran
tennis coach, is one of Davenport's
friends.
"I called him this morning at the school
to congratulate him," Hornback said
yesterday. "He must've been sitting right
by t he phone for it didn't take but a
second before he answered, To say the

least he was on cloud nine,"
A small school winning the state title
brought back memories for Hornback.
" 1t reminded me of the time that T
coached Corinth to the state title in 1930, "
H ornback said. "Sobo and myself had
disciplined teams. We could tell one of our
boys to go th rough a wall and he would do
it or kill himself."
And then the re is Edmonson's 6-4
center Phil Rich. He is called "The
mountain" by Davenpor t and Soon might
be called Mount E verest by Western
football coach J immy Feix.
Rich signed a Topper football
scholarship at the conclusion of this year's
high school football season. He weighs 235
pounds and has the quickness Western
adores in its football program.
It's ironic that Rich, who was named to
the state tournament team, probably will
be the most decorated freshman on
campus next season because of his
basketball talents. And he won't be
among coach Jim Richards' basketballers.

A t least 80 per cent or more of
Edmonson County's seniors who attend
college choose Western, At last count
there are 95 such country folks roaming
the HilL
And mllny were absent from classes this
pas t week so they cou ld see their alma
mater in the toumey. This writer was one
of many Edmonson natives who made the
trek and cut classes, too,
"I m issed all of my classes Friday so I
could see them in the quarter-finals," said
Brownsville native Dale Cassady, who is a
junior. "I heard one teacher say I was on
the chopping block for missing, but I had
to see 'em play."
Rich was qu izzed following one of his
team's victories in the tournament by a
reporter who said, "I hear that you are
going to the University of Kentucky on a
football scholarship."
T he robust Rich replied, "No. I'm going
to WESTERN."
Rich knows where Western is and now
Westem knows where Edmonson County
is.
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Only two Toppers score

Women falter in opening track test
ByJ IM GROVE
A higher quality of opponents
and a below average perfonnance
by some of the Western team
members were major factors in
what coach Dr. Shirley Laney
called "a disappointing meet" for
the women's track team last
weekend at Memphis State.
Only two team members, Kay
Bush and Leslie Cole. were able
to put points on the board. Bush
placed third in t he discus while
Cole finished fift h in the
IOO-meter hurdles, giving the
lady Toppers eight total points_
Kansas State won the meet
with 128.

Injuries force
gymnasts to skip
national meet
The women's gymnastics team
will not compete in the national
tournament because of an over
ab undance of injuries, according
to coach Ray Rose_
Among the injured is Adele
Gleaves, who is Western's top
gym nast. She won the national
championship in 1973.
.. Adele had t he least injuries
all season," he said . "But s he
crunched her wrist in practice
and she was unable to vault.
"I felt that it was best for
everyone concerned if we did not
go. I think that without Adele, it
would not be a representative
effort if we attended. We reached
our goal when we qualified for
nationals at the regional tournament," he added.
The gymnasts. who had a 6-1
season record. placed second in
both the state and regional
tournaments.

"I felt like we had worked hard
and we had made a lot of progress
since January," said Dr, Laney.
"We'lI just have to try to get
down and work. then get out and
try harder."
Laney cited several factors
which led to a lackluster
performance
for
the
lady
tracksters.
"Anita Jones is injured and we
lost some points because of that.
The relay team didn't do as well
as 1 thought it would either."
she added,
"Marsha Cole also just missed
the 220 final by one place. We
had a couple of near m isses like
that," s he said.
The team will try to redeem
itself Saturday when it hosts t he
W KU Invitational, According to
Dr. Laney, five or six teams will
be competing.
"Mississippi State University
for Women outscored us at
Memphis, but I think we'll take
them in head-to·head competi·
tion .

Western diver fails
in NCAA title bid
Diver Rick Kral, only the
second
Westerner
ever
to
compete in the NCAA finals. was
eliminated from the field of more
than 80 divers after the first
round.
Kral was the only Kent.ucky
swimmer in the meet. " Some of
the schools had their whole team
there to yell for them. and I
didn't have anybody to help me
get rid of my tension," Kral said.
Southern California took the
team title. followed by Tennessee,
UCLA,
Indiana
and
Alabama.

745-2653

Typewriter Rental

"They don't have as much
depth as we do. 1 feel that we
have a very good chance to win ,"
The meet will start at 9 a.m. at
Smith Stadium.

Softball canceled
because afrain
All intramural softball games
have been postponed until
further notice because of weather
condit.ions, acco rding to assistant
intramural
director
Tom
Damron.
According to Damron, the
teams
should
contact
the
intramu ral office daily to find out
if they play. All games scheduled
for today have been canceled.
In women 's bowling, Horseba·
dorties LOpped
Rodes- Harlin
Friday by 10 pins to win the
independent championship.
Horsebadorties and Kappa
Delta meet today for the campus
championship.
Alpha Xi Delta .. A" finished
second and Phi Mu fini shed third
in t he sorority di vision while
East Bloopers took third in t he
independent catagory.
In inner tube water polo,
Water Spiders topped Boob-ATubes 14-3 and Scuba Bears won
by forfeit in Thursday'S games,

Reasonai1le Rates:
By the week. , _ .. sa
By the month ... $20
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Smith-Corona Electrie Ponabl.

con.", X.;,J.t. Boo1cBtore

yoV' .1",.,

New yarn and cord for macrame and weaving
New beads for stringing also.

~

FOLKCRAFTS
729 Chestnut Ph . (502) 842-6232

Breakfast Special 99¢.
Two eggs fixed the way you like
cl,em with l~con or s.1Us.'!,ge. grits.
tmst and coffee. Usually. :jJ1.3U. Just 99<f.
Offer good through Sunday. Aprilll.
Served during nomlal brmkmst hours.

Coin Op Laundry and Dry Cleaners
Save over Y.i on dry cleaning.
4S GE Washers with filltr flow . 5 Mighty Boy
Washers for big loads and throw rugs. AUe,,·'
dent ~Iways on dil ly. Operating until 10:30 p.m.

Reeves Super Wash
121h " Clay Street

Opposite Mlnit Mut

EED GLASSES .•~
Visit Souriwfn Optical iar the Iotlsl
eyeglan slyles. We hove tonfeet f~slS
olld solutions, regular ond preKr;ptiDfl
glosses & ~u'19lo swt, prompt frame and
I~s replocemlm, and Zefliltl hearing aids.
Serving k~tudy sil'lCe 1897.
ore olso
totaled in lovisvilif" Owensboro ond in
New Albony, Ind,

w.

Krystal. MakeAMeal Of It. U:i

Sou1k&vt OPW
524 Eas t Main 843-6556

("hi,"

\,~ _ "I;>I

rll<'

(,~l'l\"'''~

Kn_(al R... ,ra ur.UH'

1551 Laurel Avenue

•
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Rain puts damper on baseball,tennis
Western's men's baseball and
lennis teams had a heavy slate of
act.ion scheduled this past
weekend
but
rain
Friday
afternoon canceled all activity.

" I ran out to t he fie ld this
morni ng and I believe I saw t he
LOp of second base. Or it could
have been a duck," Western's
baseball coach J im Pickens joked
as he explained the flooded
condition of Nick Denes Field
yesterday.
Due to the monsoon weather
that has been presen t lately the
home doubleheader wit h Austin
Peay Saturday was cancelled, as
well as the twinbill with t he
University of Louisvillle for
today.
Pickens said both games will
be rescheduled.
And the home doubleheader
wit h t l\e University of Kentucky
Thursday is in doubt. too.
"We need to play Kf!ntucky
Thursday, but the way it is
coming down now I don't. know if
we can," said Pickens as he
peered outside.
The reason Pickens is so
interested in playing Kentucky is
"so we can see some live pitching
before
we
play
M UITay
Saturday ...
The Murray doubleheaders is
scheduled to begin at I p.m. at
the Topper field. It will be
Western's first OVC action.
And
the game,
weather
permitting, will be a giant task
for the Toppers. For the Racers
are
the
defending
league

......

-

WELCOME
ABOARD!

--....

champions.
A downpour forced an immediate halt to the men's tennis
team's match with the University
of Louisville last Friday and
continued showers hllve pu t
doubts about the team 's OVC
season's opener with Tennessee
Tech today .
Only one set in one matc h was
completed
and
four
other
matches were under way when
the rain began Friday afte rnoon
on
Western 's cour ts.
Stig
Lj unggren had won the first set
of his No. 2 singles, Svante
Malmsten was leading 4·2 in his
fi rst set and three other singles
matches were tied.
Topper coach Ted Hornback
'Said that the ma tch would not be
rescheduled.
Hornback said yesterday t hat

t his afternoon's ma tch at Tech
would likely be canceled. I f the
courts are ory. however, then the
hosts may provide Western with
a tough match.
Tech returns five of six players
from last year, including the OVC
co-Player of the Year David
Brent. Western beat Tech 9-0 last
year, but Hornback said that it
was a .. good match ..
"The No. 3 singles went to
three sets, and some other scores
were close," H ornback said.
"When you play t hat close, they
could win."
Tech fi nished fourt h in the
conference last year . It finished
the regular season a solid (ourt h ,
but had t he second lowest score
in the ove tournament.
Western is scheduled to host
Eastern t his Friday.

Moving? Check out
the REEF apartments.
out"'"
the
Drive.

Comedoock
REEF_bl_.lllhond_
Sts., and
LODGE apa,tmef.b. Topmiller
8 .. -. .
one-bedroom apartments, we offer new, modem, fufty·
fumished apartments. They are tocated claM to c:MnpUI and
many other conveniences. Call 842-3296 Of 843-'018 for
more information, 9 a.m , to 4 :30 p.m.

Welcome WKU Students

Riflers end season with win
Western's rifle team ended
what M. Sgt. J ay Eatherly called
"a s uccessful seaso n"
last
weekend by topping the Uni ver·
sity of Tennessee-Chattanooga
2,141-2,101 at the university rifle
range.
Steve Brittingham led Western
with 555 points while John Miller
had 540. Steve Bruton scored 530
and Patrick Moran fi nished with
516.
With the excep tion of Brittingham. only second team members
participated in the meet. "If we

had shot our first team, we would
have won by more than 100
points," said Eatherly.
"It was like coach Richa rds
using his bench. We have few
chances to get our second team
into competition and this was one
of those times," he said.
The riflers ended the season
with a 10-3 record, losing only to
Tennessee Tech . East Tennessee
and Murray. " The three we lost
to are probably the No. 1. No.2
and No.4 teams in the nRtion,"
Eatherly pointed out.

Get your WK U mugs while

they last with the purch ase
o f a 1-80y and a coke_
Compliments of J err y's
Restaurants.
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P oweD claims 'secret plan' will improve concerts
-Continued from Page 1said. This problem could be
solved, he said, by "good
dominating leadership."
.. Anyone absent should be .
kicked out of ASG, pure and
simple," Powell said. He would
not elaborate on the statement.
Powell, who was president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
said he has held " numerous cabinet offices " within the fraternity.

He is not in ASG now.
Powell said he didn't "think it
has been worthwhile " to establish the Student Activities
Committee, which deals with
lectures and concer't s , "but
nobody has come up with a better
way."
Powell said he has a "secret
plan " to bring better coricerts to
Western, but he refused to
discuss the plan.
"I am not willing to discuss my

plan because revealing it will
jeopardize its effectiveness in
dealing with the promoters, the
groups and the administration,"
he said. Powell also said the other ,
candidates i'will latch onto" the
plan if he mentions it before the
elections.
. Asked if his administration .
and a predominantly white ASG
congress could adequately repre- sent black students, Powell said,

"I'm running as a representative
of all the students. "

university," Powell said, glvmg
an example of ASG "disunity. "

Powell said he will be active in
ASG even if he is not elected. "I
would be willing to work with
them if they 'll listen."

Powell said he. thinks student
representation
on
Academic
Council is important.

Powell rated this year 's ASG
as "poor." He criticized "high
absenteeism " and a lack of unity
within
ASG.
" They
don't
necessarily support the speakers
that they brin&" here to the

Asked how powerful ASG is in
serving student interests, Powell
said, "ASG has as much power as '
it wants. Strong leadership
means more power and more
voice in the decision-making
process. "

Smith favors firm procedures for booking concerts
-Continued from Page 1entertainment situation, Smith
said , "We h~ve to get some kind
of standard to get concerts here.
- "We've got to get a steadfast
rule and a firm type of procedure
that is cOl.1stant instead of
arbitrary as it now stands ,"
Smith said.
"I think if Mr. (Steve) Henry
had kept pressing the concert
proposals, ·he could have gotten

more done than he has."
Smith also belieyes that
intramural facilities should oe
improved. "Western has two
handball courts for 13,000
students to play in," he said.
Smith could not give an
explanation of how he plans to
solve these and other problems,
because " we can only make
proposals that must go through
, the usual procedure. This is why
I think there should be a new

constitution, because ASG now
seems to have its hands tied."

break from the past and start
again.".

Smith also said that he favors
open visitation in the dorms on
weekends for those in favor of it,
and that he advocates an
experimental coed dorm at
Western.
"I think it's time to turn back
to the time when ASG was
powerful, " Smith said.
"I think the students want to

Smith plans to appoint several
blacks to ·offices in ASa if he is
elected ,' because "I think black
~epresentation at Western has
been lacking terribly in the past.
"Frankly, I don't think the
present ASG has accomplished
much at all," he said.
If elected Smith automatically
would be appointed to the Boa 'd

of Regents, since he is a
Kentuckian.
"I think that being a student
regent would provide me with
more power than being ASG
president. "
Smith said that he would still
remain active in ASG if he is not
elected. "I would lose my seat as
congressman , but if the new
president would offer me a. seat on the Judicial or Academic
Council, I would accept it."

Vogt proposes issues forum and ASG ne' ltsletter
-Continued from Page Ito discuss the topics . The issues
forum would be separated from
ASG meetings , she said.
The solution to apathy within
congress lies in "the people you
try to motivate to run (for
congress)," according to Vogt,
who is currently_ ASG administrative vice-president.
Vogt has been a member of
ASG congress for three years.

She has held the elected
positions of freshman class
president, and representative-atlarge.
She
was
appointed
chairman of the Student Affairs
Committee by ASG President
Jeff Consolo during 1973-74.
As a nonvoting, associate
member of Academic Council and
an observer at several Board of
Regents meetings, Vogt said she
has become informed about the
role of both organizations.

"We're going to see a new
group of regents this fall and this
will make the composition (of the
board) a lot different,". Vogt said.
If elected, Vogt would be the
second female ASG president in
Western's history. The first was
.Linda Jones in 1971.

" I hope the fact that I'm a
woman won't affect the election
or my admInistration," Vogt
said. "You should vote for

someone on their qualifications
as a person and not because of
their sex."
V ogt said she will try to
represent the black student
population "as much as any other
group on campus." She said she
would like to see a "more ·
diversified group" of students in
congress.
Vogt said she would continue
working on some of the issues

proposed by the current · ASG
administration, which include
less restrictive open visitation
policy, an end to mandatory
housing for sophomores and the
establishment of a concert '
appeals committee.
In evaluating the performance
of this year's ASG, Vogt said,
"Congress worked fairly well
together, but was torn over petty
conflicts. "

Do you' vvant a job th.a t pays more than just a salary?
The Herald is proud of its record of turning out
persons who go on to land professional . jobs.
Businesses are constantly looking for bright young
people who have proved themselves through work on
their college newspaper.
Here are a few recent graduates who have carved
out careers because of the experience they have
gained on the Herald.

Students allover over jhe nation are finding it more
and more difficult to find a job after graduation. Many
businesses are swamped with applications from
intelligent . college graduates.
There is a way to make your application stand out
from the rest- experience. It may sound strange, but
employers wont you to have on-the-job training
before you can even get the job.
AI Cross
, Assistant Managing Editor
Logan Leader, Russellville

Tom Patterson ,
Sportswriter
Courier-Journal and Times

Beth Taylor
Advertising
Louisville Magazine
Mason Ralph
Assistant Editor
Franklin Favorite

Valerie Elmore
Chief, Enterprise Desk
Lincoln (Neb.) Evening Journal

Paul Schuhmann
Staff photographer
Courier-Journal and Times

Verenda Smith
Sportswriter
St . Petersburg (Fla.) Times

Mary Kaye Strehl
Reporter--Proofreader
Owensboro Messenger-,Inquirer

Roger Miller
Reporter
Daily News, Bowling Green

George Wedding
Staff Photographer
Daily News, Bowling Green

Richard Morris
Public Relations
Brown '& Williamson, Lou isville

Steven Russell
Copyeditor
Louisville Times

Nancy Davis Loyd
Public Relations
Cou r ier-Journal and T imes .

Bonnie M err il l
Ad vert isi ng
Bon Advertis ing , Loui svil le

Now is th e time to apply for th e fall seme ster st aff.
A p p licati ons fo r pos itions in advert ising, p hoto g ra phy

Jerry Potter
Sportswriter
Nashville Banner

Chip Draper
Sportswriter
Buffalo (N.Y.) Evening News

Marti Spinks
Advertising-Sales Promotion General Electric Corp.
Stamford, Conn.

John Lucas
Reporter-Columnist-Photographer
Crittenden Press, Marion

Clark Hanes
Sports Ec;litor
Daily News, Bowling Green

, Judy Radford Branham
. Advertising Manager
Cumberland County News, Burkesville

Judy Hayes Jones
Women's Editor
Daily News, Bowling Green.

Carter Pence
Sportswriter
Cour ier-Journal and Times

Mark Kroeger
Repo rter
Eva nsvill e !ind.) Press

Ell en Schuhmann
Report er
Lou isvil le Times

and reporti ng are availabl e in Downing .Universi ty
Cen te r , rooms 127 and 132.

THE DEADLINE FOR APPLYIN G IS 4:30 p.m., FRIDA Y, APRI L 2.
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